Dustin Mathew Valverde, Sr.
May 27, 1973 - August 10, 2020

Dustin Mathew Valverde Sr.
Dustin was born to this earth on May 27, 1973 in New Orleans. Dustin most recently
resided in Spring Hill, Tennessee. He made his shocking and sudden transition to heaven
on August 10, 2020, oddly enough, in New Orleans.
Dustin graduated from West Jefferson High School. He then moved on to school followed
by practical training to become a Riverboat Captain. Dustin loved being on the water.
Although he spent so many years on the water, his last job was as the Plant Operations
Director for a 115-bed Assisted Living Community. His knack for being able to fix anything
and his love and respect for the elderly made this the perfect job for Dustin. He made
other people’s lives better every single day.
Dustin truly had a heart of gold, a shining soul and would do anything for everybody. He
had a way about him that he never met a stranger and always made people feel special.
He is survived by his mother Mary Ann Valverde Anthony and her husband Frosty
Anthony, sister Leslie Frisch and her husband Steven, brother Leffy Valverde and his wife
Jodi, sister Christie Valverde. He is also survived by his wife Ashley Valverde, as well as
his children Victoria, Dylan, Valerie, Dustin Jr (Dusty) and Demi Dale. A piece of Dustin
can be seen in each of his children and his spirit lives on with many of us.

Comments

“

Ashley Valverde lit a candle in memory of Dustin Mathew Valverde, Sr.

ashley valverde - August 19, 2020 at 08:44 PM

“

Bay, you have always been “my person” & for the last almost 10 years the love of my
life. My soul mate!! It hurts so bad that I have to go on without you. It kills me that our
babies have to grow up without you. I know have the best part of you through Dusty
and Demi but it still doesn’t make this any easier. Keep your arms around us bay.
Always let us know you are here with us. Knowing you aren’t on this earth anymore
scares me to my core. I always knew no matter what you would be there if I called
and now I don’t have that. I’m gonna miss your laugh, your hugs & kisses and mostly
your dramatic self. Boy is our son just like you. Demi asked for gods password so
she can tell you to tell god to stop bowling in heaven as you know when she hears
thunder I taught her it’s god bowling Your always gonna be in my heart and in my
mind. For a thousand years and a thousand more. Until we meet again my baby I
love you with my whole heart
Ashley Valverde

ashley valverde - August 19, 2020 at 07:49 PM

“
“

Aunt Cindy Ramey - August 22, 2020 at 10:21 PM

Rest in piece cousin
william campbell - August 28, 2020 at 11:49 AM

